Kopernik Observatory & Science Center (KOSC) invites Scouts to explore the universe and discover the wonders of science, technology, engineering and math through the Evening Programs and Merit Badge workshops offered at KOSC. These exciting overnight programs feature an indoor sleepover or outdoor campout on KOSC grounds, Night Sky observing (weather permitting) and a continental breakfast.

PROGRAMS:
• **Basic Evening Programs**: features special scientific activities along with telescope viewing (weather permitting). Length: 1.5 hours
• **Overnight Programs**: features an indoor sleepover or a campout on Kopernik Observatory grounds. Program Length 3-4 hours, unlimited telescope viewing (weather permitting).
• **Merit Badge Workshop**: 3-4 hour program, can be non-overnight or overnight.

WHERE: Kopernik Observatory & Science Center, 698 Underwood Road, Vestal, NY

COST: **Basic Evening Programs**:
- Friday evenings: $6.00/scout or sibling, or a $100 minimum fee. (March – mid-December)
- Other evenings: $8.00/scout or sibling, a $150 minimum fee.

**Basic Overnight Programs**: $35/scout or sibling, $6/chaperone, a $450 minimum fee.

Merit badge workshops:
- Non-overnight: $35/Scout or sibling, or a $400 minimum fee.*Additional material fees may apply to some merit badges.
- Overnight: $35/scout or sibling, $6/chaperone/non-participating sibling, $450 minimum fee.

QUESTIONS: For more details on these programs email ddeskur@kopernik.org or call (607) 748-3685 x 303

---

### Scouts BSA Registration Form

**Basic Evening Program** □ **Overnight Program** (Non Merit Badge) □

**Merit Badge programs**: Non-overnight □ Overnight/campout □ Merit Badge ________________________

Requested Dates: _______________________ (List several dates to be confirmed at a later time)

Enclosed is a $30 deposit (payable to “Kopernik Observatory”) **Balance is due 4 days prior to program**.

Expected Number of (please estimate): Scouts ______ Siblings ______ Chaperones ______

Scout Leader ______________________________________ Troop ______ Council ______

Address ____________________________________________ City/St/ZIP __________________________

Phone ___________________ Email Address ______________________

---

Return to: KOSC, 698 Underwood Road Vestal, NY 13850 or email to: registration@kopernik.org